
,E:B: lI4WLEY, Proprietor.:

'ttointoo Sudo.
.

EICCEILANGg ITOTEL.' -
wietArta- Intone the pniato that

. Daring rented the Exchange Motel In Montrose. bo
.afDOW prepared toaCCOnnnegate the travellug pubnc
• in lina-clusti/la.
htanitcer. Aug. ss, urri,

SIIIPdUN & CASE.
daddle.ltaraect and Trankmakem Shop InC.llo,gaes.

Store Boltdlng.'ltronttto, Pa. Oak Itunceacs. heavy
and tight,made toorder_
Brooklyn, April a..167:1.—m

IL D. S3IITU
ilarlnttlocated at Snminettinnn Depot, Mannfacture,at

and dotter Innettand heavy 'lamestmeal nita,Whlpa,
Trintt4l,Ssidlei,dc.;hoptag,bystrict at tentlnut 0 Wit I:
heal and fair dealing, to llama a liberal &hare of

oronage.
Mardi 6. ts7.—Polo.-0?3. -

BIM'S & menom,
DG.uMIS In Dings. 31y1I0Incs, Chemicals. Dye-

st ralits.oll6, Varnish. Liquors. Spices.Fancy
at.cice, Patent Medicines. Perfameryand ToiletAF

I:2llmrrescrition. caretally compounded.—Montrpuee,
A, IL Drums,
r.b.21,153.

DR. D. A. LATi

ANos Ntcnota

ELVIII.O andIL nATIVI. s. the
Chestnut atzeet. Call and commit In all Chronic
111.1exoe..
Xontroee, Jan. IT. '71.,43n..1—1f.

\ J, F. SIIIOEXIMICEn.
AttorneyatLim. Montrose. Pa. °Mtntwat doorbelOw

the Tarte-II theme. Pnhlic Avenue.
Montroee, Jan. n,

C. E. BALDWIN,
Ariennwerand CorsszLort a 7 LAW, Great Mut Penn

.ylveals. Su%
ILti., 13ALDWIN,

ATTOIIIRT er 1.4w, Montivee, Pa Mica with dames
S.Comalt, Egg.
Montrose, August30, 1.331. U.

LOOlll LIDSK,
Ayer/nye et Law, Office !Co. 2. 11 Lackawanna Avelino.

Sci:entte. Pc Peetlce In the leveret estate .uf LC-
:erne and Stew:tenni/re Counties.

F. IL Looms. Wm. D. Lees
Se enter, Sept. etb,LSll.--tt

1. CIIOS3ION.
Attorney at Law. Omce at the Coen Mess. in the

rommtssionefs Olner. W A. enoranea.
Montrose. poet. Gth, 1871.—th

EIcKENZIE, da CO.
oiler. In Dr Goods, Clothing Ladles and Mines
dna Shne, lino, agent*for

Clothing,
great American

Tea and Coffee Company. Montrose, July 17, `17,1

DR. W. 1 SMITH,
Dana*. Room' at his&walla:, text door cast of the

Rept&!lean prhalug &dee. VIII=boors from 9A. N.
to 4 AI. 31"trow, 314 Y 3.1971—a
THE BAILBER-11a1 llal lial:

.Charier Morris 1.thebarber'. who cm shareyonrrace to

order: caw brown, black and grizeley hale, In Ids
trwejost op emit, There 3 -on will and him, overOwe'. nom below 3ltKenrltu--7ont outdoor.

Lontrore, Jane l'.lB:l.—Af C. 110111119.

J. B. & A. 11. IacCOLLI73I,
Arroessrs it Law OMee over the Rank, Montrose

Montrese,lisy Ins ISIt.

J. D. VAIL,
111111Mar TIRC PSIT.ICIAS two Struor.ox, Etas permanently
located Murrell' in Montroac.ra., where he will prompt-
1, attend toall milt.to hi. profection withwhich he tiny

taeorol. Cake and residence weAt.of the Court
Hoare, near Fitch d; Watroltn*o office.

ontswe. February8,1811.

LAW OFFICE•
PITCIS A WATSON, AtteeneTSat Latt.at the old ante
of Bentley L Fitch. Montrose.Pa.
L. P. Pan. Van.1.1. 'ILE W. W.arrows.

cnAnLEs N. STODDAIII3.
Dealer la Boots and Shoes, Rats and Caps. Leather arid

Findings, MainStreet, letdoor below Boyd's Store.
Wert made toorder, and repairing done neatly.
V marese, Jam.l,

LEWIS KNOLL,
lIIIAVING AND NADI DEtrcnlNG.

glop loathe caw Yostoffito balldhts„ tab= be will
be found ready to=coast! who may want anythloy
la kis Has. Montrose, Pa.Oct. 13, 163.

DR. S. W. DATT4C,
PUTSICIAN .t SURGEON, tenders his cervices t.

talc citizens of Great Bend and vicinity. Office at hi
residence, opposite Barnum Lianas, et.llend village
Sept. lat,lSlN.—tf

A..0.. WARREN,.
reron3rn at LAW. Bounty. Sack Pay. Petition

and itisea-v! on Mims attended to. Ogee Or
amarbelowlloyd'a Store: Youtrose.Po-

M. C. SIMON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

PrLenievUle, Pa.

U. 13.
..0 Mt!

C. S. GILBERT,

Great. Bead, Pa.

A 111 ELY,
ICT. 8. a.12.0t1.4033.002".

Aug. 1, Mil. Address, Brooklyn, Pa

30101 GROVES,
FASSIGNABLE TAILOS, Montrose, Pa. Shop Over

Chandler's Store. AP orders filled in' tlnt•rntestile.
done on abort notice. and warranted to ht.

W. W. SIUTR,
CABINET AND crant ItractllPAcrunzits.-1,00

et meinaunt. noniron.,Pa. jail:. I.UP.

131LLLNGS STROUD.
FIRE AND LIFE INS?MINCE ACENT.. AU

Alai Less attended topromptly, on Cale tense. *Mee
fleet door soneof •Alootrose fowl." west ',d ecorFabllc Avenue, Montrose, PA. jAvg.l,l=l.

iqly 17, Intl . BILIXRCI/ 1511106,

ABEL TERRELL,
D F•41,g11 to Dray:. Patent .ffiediares, .ClKmAral*

LlgUnrs. Penis. 04,trie Stuffs. Varnisties.Whi a
Mann, Grocurit., Musa Ware., Wall and Window PI.
Esr.Stnnairare, Lamps.Kerosene. idaeldnery
Trarrrs. Gans, Ammunition, Entree. apectaelcs
limn...Fancy Goods,' Jewelry. Perla wry.
being tope Grata most numerous. a:Motive, and
valuable collectluns of Goods in Bas quehe DIM CO.—
Established In lasts, L bloat° (10.

D. W. SEARLE,
TTOIIKET AT LAW. allot oyes the Stare of A.
Lathrop, in the BrickBlock, illtintrose, PA. lanllo

DIL W. L. RICIIIARDSOIII,
ETSICIAN & IlL'ltGEON.ltdeia 16, Smrcui°Egenteel,to the elthens 31ontrote aleinttg.—
uthee at hisreatdence; on the comer eastortlnyte l
Bros.Foundry.[tog. I,' 1eT.4.•

•

HUNT BROTHERS,
. setuarrozi, PA.

Wbolank t Betaa DealersIn
FIAEDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
3JILDER'S HARDWARE,
sin BAIL; Cari7t7ZR.SV7rIC 7'Bill .LBPACEZ

11.4141104 D 4:MLYING BUITLIF.B.
C.411414G.t., s

ifOLTB,
pluso6. AXLES. SE.S.INS ANLB ORE laria`d and WASIMBS.FLIED 84,5718.114.41,1?"141.46'

R 0.571. HUBS. pugtsw..
Feuozs,szer SPIND7i .13(.1177.

ASYLLS, VICES. STOOES and DIES. BELLOWS
tl ,Ol/ 12.118. SLEDGES, FILES, &e. &c. '

CIgOCLAR AND 'MILL SAWS. ESLTLISO. PAON/NO
TACKLE ELLOCKS. PIASTRE PAR/S• -

CEMENT, HAIR k Q ItINDSTONES. -PRINCE WINDOW GLASS:Min/MU&FINDINPTPARIRAWE'S SCALES.'Scranton. March U. lES. -IV • - -

MPROVHD 11GBBED!
•

11053.011ME ECM 44110PACrntEl
oTIANGEKEIVES Speed gnd Visible Delve Wheel. It
V let&the titeatnew YorkState National ITettlittgi

Also tn. Great Ohio SFethtstalPreteltertg, ll6 441 '444,deld. IRO.

Pretainenn
And thePormsYlstt44, 14; 171344 ir4 'an*"fit"*"

the e nitrftrtiall4.ottiVeittrP lirq citclizirrebttcentreot the
c

ue, eactelw trolti,and dust.
The operation eau be caggyie4 tens4tte boa it.1416speed oue 04 slower stW, -One

Inn Itself tohad placesand urea vld bee,/ gamOnecuttingammtue pcia6ct, , Zikareemo -cm*rae" bale -Nod% It teoceid &MO .. the idmadam Inthe ont, stid Youc ip,dernuurn 4.Y e.-"Ifprfettly tellable IneveryXontraoe•YUYELBROB.

i.otert Corner.
VRAIRMIOG

L=T.

Low bends thatWearied fawn toreach the sill,
One arm supports theheavy tuxul latestill;
The do:topinghandsarethrown toswingandrest
AU strength; of Watt and brawn bits been eel
Long measured breathings gently heave the

breast; - •
AU strength of liainand brawn has' been so

. taxed,.
The verysense ofbeing isrelnied.

Far oul upon the summer evening air
Are welling upsweet notes the breezes bear;They weft theundulating measures here,
And lay their tributein the drowsy ear;ratigllo North! Hun exertion slumber still,
A milder unitive lUls the fallen will.
Thestirring source Is aiming so remote,The open window hardly gains n note;But one stray sound revives a glowing strain,
Difibsing light throughout the darkened brain ;

The bro'kenforce of torpor lightly Ues,
That wakened energy of lifemay rise.

But soon there rrll in tone on tone so deep
Theeyelids MIagain tn willing sleep ;

All Nature sinks beneath Om stroke ofArt
When artificial tones but touch the heart;
A music wave will stir or lull the breast,
And make or break the panoply ofrest.

•

The dying view or oneimpressive gleam
Is resurrected In a heavenly dream;
For sweetlyflowing airy waves by night
Attune the spirit to a slumber light;
They mould the fancy while they thrill thehearttSway human nature by their human art

The nimbly moving. torches far away
Loom near in one grand dazzle ofdisplay !

Highround the glowing Masa of solid light,
Streamsa vast halo blending Into night;
Theswelling glare iniades the murky deep,
And melts a passageon with steady sweep.

,

3

View this Imposing scene remote or nigh,The sightly grandeuronly fills the eye,
But gently comes an unseencaller here.Glidesthrough the vestibule of every• ear,
Tobreathe around sweet incense fur a charm,
And pour through all the mind a soothing balm.

•

Oh, welcome visit ofa queerly power!
The sway ofuntold millions every hour!
Surging on through us with resistless might,
•Or moving gently as n wave of light;
The sweet companion touches with a kin,
Bathing all hearts In flooded streams of bliss!

The doser revels in a pleasing dream
Till thingsthatbesupplant thethings thatseem ;
Emerging from the sweetly passing drowse.
Half smothered nerves again bevi,„n to route;
The weary form isrending slumber's chain,
And rising with the grandly lifting strain.

The swelling cords in fall crescendo rise.
The tune In sweet diminuendo dies;
It graduates a lovely cadence well,
Revealing now within the broken spell
A stream of silver sweetness flowing clear,
Through golden splendor both for eye and bar.

Theproudly swaying pageant news comes,
With burstingmar of fulminating' drums!
Each Sudden look reveals a blinding glare!
Man'sthunder and man's lightning till the air !

Broadsound-waves mil with all prevailing might
Earth heaves below in one vast sea of light 1
Thrilling nerve form to their centerfly,
Speedingwith messages from car to eye;
Streamsrush with warning torrents through the

brain,
Where every atom feels the concord reign l
Full is tho measure now of porn desire,
And grander thoughts ofnobler deeds inspire!

Along the nerves the swelling musicpours,
Out of all bounds the crescent Apirlt, .sous;
Lifted to range in depths of utter space,
Wafted beyond all thought of time or place;
Plunged in a spasm of bliss without alloy,
Lost in one wild delirium of joy!

The Practical Lover.

Idid not purchase for my bride
Rich Jeweled dugs and costly fans,

But what Ithought would be her pride—
A act complete of pots and pans.
wouldnot winsweet Jennle's lore
By golden gifts of magicpower;

If she wproper wife would prOve
Size would prefer somo bags of flour.

I did not play with Jennie's heart,
Nor try to fix it were it fickle,

But sent mistnisting modern art,
A side of pork for herto pickle.

•

I didnot give herrubles red,
To lend her rnven-hair relief,

But what would charm when we were wed—
A goodsupply of potted beer

I did not wanton with her lore, '
Thatpined to nestle on my breast,

Just liken drooping, tired dove,
But sent a couch where 11 could rest.

I Mt not, when thernOon was bright,
Take Jennieout forttanquit Walks;

But took her—what would more delight—
A dozen each of knives andforks.

dui not send her flowers, bright,
Whose brightness, ab t so quickly wanes,

But sent her,-In the darkest night,
• A setof sheets and cocmterpanes.

And so at last our little store
• Weald furnislt well an ivied cot,
But then-1. should have said before-,

She jiltedme, andkept the lot

guvitio unto Witicismo.
—A cat at, toavenworth, Kansas, put

a burg,ular to eight
—12,208,000 tons °rival were exported

froni'Great Britain daring last year..
—Vigilance committeesfor the eradica-

tion of lightningrod men are fOrming in
Indiana.

—The trial of Marshall tazaine,
France, will commence in October. Two
bundled witnesses will be called.

—The man who roso before sunrise bas
come tothe conclusion that the roPe that
all'acro praising is notthe rose for him.

—The manufacture of iee in New Or-
leans is said to hen INICCef3B,and bas been
the moans of reducing the price to 88 per

—.Awn things Indicate nn obscure nn-
deretanaing—to he silent when we ought
to convonae;4lla tow* ishoq we'should

nuin and hiafour boys were lately
capsizedon iLtairgenear Wheeling, West.
erri, Virginia, and the Batherkept his fowl'
sons up until theynere ironed-and then
lull haat4114.ine dimmed,

part,y of hurglava aueoessfhlli
Walled the Third National Bank of.Balti.
maul pf a very large sum, the exact
aunannt of which bas not yet been weer.
Mined, though it Is placed at about 01000
000* •

Icltioallantom
MILLY IROREn3 LETTER.

Pm Ann b (limier. Job Gunter' is my
husband.: ilkkeep the Anchor Port post
office and a store, arid sell groceries and
garden sass, calico, shoes, and medicines,
Eike other folks in our line, 'when anybody,
asks for 'em.

When a ship comes in, and 'the 'sailors
come home to their wives and mothers,
trade grows brisk. The housekeepers do
their best dnd thelaisitts and dried cur•
rents and,eggs.and. butter go offfinely,
and it's worth while.to lay in ribbons' for
the girls, andosinoking tobacco and long
for the men.

Jack and his wages make old Anchor
Port brisk for a while, but at last he sails
away, and all the women seem to ask for
will be letters—letters, letters, when they
have a right to expect them, and when
they haven't; all the same.

it's "Please Aunty ("tinter, look over
them, and see if there aren't one for me;"
and it's "Please Uncle Gunter, it might
have got mixed up and overlooked some-
how;' often and often—God help the
poor souls !—after Jack lies at the bottom
hf the sea, and nothingwill ever reach
them but the news of his shipwreck. But
plenty of letters come after all, and some-
times we had to read them for the folks,
Joband I, and so we get to know some-
thing of their lives.

Stilly More could read and write her-
self, but still I always knew when she
had a letter from Will Masset. I knew it
by the hand-writing; and I .knew it by
her blushes; and by Chat happy look in her
face. When he came home, she bought
ribbons and bitsor lace by the apronful ;

and I knew where the packages of candy
that he bought were, to go. And I use?,
to keep Job from fishing down in Pull-
man's creek of afternoons, because I knew
that was where Milli and Will liked to
walk. Courtin" times comes but once in
a lifetime, and I always like to sec itpros-
per.

At last he sailed away, second mate of
the Golden Dove; and when he ,came
back from that voyage, the:, were to be
married.

It was a sad day When that ship sailed.
Mrs. Captain Rawdou and her girls were
crying on the shore. - Twenty woMen
from the Port and five from the Hill were
there to see her set sail.
. It was a grim day, and the voyage was
to be a lung one.

It was under our old sycamore that
Will took Milly to his breast.

"Don't fret, darling!" he said. "I'll come
back safe and sound? I couldn't drown
now ; I've too much to live fur."

Puor boy: in spite of that, the Golden
Dove went down in mid seas, and only
three men reached Anchor Port to tell
how Captain Bawdon, and the rest were
lost, at dead of night, in a most woeful
storm.-

Captain Kincaid brought the news up
to Mrs. Ilawdon. Ile stopped at our
store to tell about it. A nice old man. A
bachelor still, at fifty-eight, and as hand-
some, with his white hair and red cheeks,
as a picture.

That was twelve months ago, the night
I went into tli"store to sort soma thiugs
out, as I always did Saturday nights.
Through the week Joh used to getevery-
thing mixed up—letters in my tea-boxes,
candles in the letter-box, eggs where they
oughtn't to be, and all the place askew. It
was a warm autumn night, and Captain
Kiecaid's vessel was-in port, and: he bad
plenty of custon. Job served the people
while I tidied up. I found half the last
mail in a sugar box, and clothes Oils in
the ground coffee canister, and I just
dumped them out.

"Gather up your letters Job," said I.
"Whatpossesses yon, old man ?"

. And he laughed and piled'em up. And
I made a vow to•rovself that I'd keep the
sugar box full after that, so that he
shouldn't use it for the mail.

I had twenty4nr pounus of sugar
knoWn as "coffee 'crushed," because it was
prepared especially to use in coffee. That
was the finest sugar Anchor Hill folks of-
ten bought, though I had a little cut and
powdered by me in. ease Mrs: Itawdon or
Mrs. Dr. Speer, or the minister's lady
should send in ; and I took the paper up
and titled it over the japanned box, pour-
ing it in a nice smooth stream, when who
should come running into the shop but
Milly More. She was not dressed careful-
ly, and her eyes was red with crying.

1 She asked for some tea, and while Job'
was weighing it out she whispered. to
me:

"Ohl Aunty Gunter, have you looked
to-day ? Isn't there a letter from Will ?

lie said he couldn't die. I don't feel as if
he could. Mightn't lie write, after all?
Do look," •

"My Pet," says I, "its. ii year ago that
the Golden Dove went Down. It isn't
likely; And lie don't let those live that
want to always. It isn't likely, dear, but
I'll look."

I took the letters in My hand one by
one. Many of them would make hearts
glad beifire the,sbutters were up that
night; but ricll -e for Milly! It couldn't
be expected, of course.

I told her so; but I toCiklier• into my
littlebaek parlor, and made hersit down.

I talked as gciod as I could to her;- but
what good does talking do?
-"Oh, Aunty," . says she, "I know it

seems as if I was a fool;-but I waked up
hopingthis Morning.. I don't believe he
is gone. I can't, I can't. .-

.

"When baby died—theonly one weev-
er had-I thoughtl never should, believe
it," said I.' ."But-Fhad Job; and you
have, your natitherand sister, Milly." .

At that she burst into tears, and put ,
her head down on myIpiees.• - . • - ,

4must tell you,' said - she. - "They;
want me to marry aiitain limeall.lles
°baiting me.,' - /10-felli in ,- love -with-me,
the nigh t.he bronght . the.' news to Mrs. 1

. Captain Ilawilon-'I :waS' there :sewing,'
and heal it,all. ;.014how cruel to fall in
love with a poormg atinelfa time hAnd,
ho asks nulto halm wife, -; And mother',
and
.qt

alwayi huVeihome, he
says,. 'Anil you.knim; 41:tw .1)99r We- UN-

Alill tt!er.Oflqtri.* PP far Egino um
And how pan 4,-when-my lie4rt is iu tlp

-sea irith,viriukr,,-...--1-•,.I.,captain 71Ein9:4PI.]~:,-stud, -find I
couldn't sayany more; shetook my laretitb

I 1 .1,..,-4.,,1,. • 11 , ur
,

, L. , Ail...,
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away. She was a nice, pretty girl ; " but
the Ceptain.was rich, ele,,,rant and stylish.
An old family he came or, too. It was
au honor forlfilly More.

"Not just yet,".imid I, after a while,
"Perhaps you'll feel better. He's old,' I
know, but he'd a splendid man." • •

"You tool" said she. "You tool No.
body understand& It isn't as, if I had
made up my mind, like all thereat. - Will
will always be a living man to my mind.
I don't think any oup ever loved but me.
Nobody understands—nobody!

I kissed her, and coaxed her, and said
no word about chaming her mind; but
for all that I kept thinking of it in a kind
of maze."Captat Kincaid such a gentleman
as that. Old as he was, could she fail to
see the honor ?"

But when I told Job, says he:
"Jerusalem! a young, pretty girl like

Milky! Why don't be go after some wid-
der.or oldish gal? Milly is too young
for him. Poor Will! What a pity! They
jest suited each other."

I couldn't help it though. Mrs. Cap-
tain Kincaid would have things that Mil-
ly More could never dream of; silk dress-
es and velvet cloaks, jewelry and stuffed
chairs in her bedrooms,a silver ice-pitch-
er if she chose, like Mrs. Captain Rawdon.
She might have a carriage too, and a pair
ofponies. And I liked Milly, and wouldn't
have envied' her luck one bit; and I
didn't wonder at Mrs. More and Fanny.

Once having giVen me her Confidence;
Milly didn't stop ; and Mrs. More cattle
over to talk about it too, nail at last I
fairly up and sided with the old lady.

" says I, a Will is gone and you
aren't his widos', to wear weeds all your
life—not that many do, if they can belt
it, seems to mo—aud Captain Kincaid is
as good as man can be, andyou'll be hap-
py with him. Yoa can't help loving him
as much as there's any need to love." •

Alter that she stopped talking much to
me. She used to give me strange looks
though. I knew all about it. I knew
that her heart was in the sea; but Will
was gone and why should sherefuse what
Providence offered ?

The captain staid at the port three
months, and at last ho worried her into
promising tOIIIII-his wife—old Mrs. More,
I?anny and I. She gave up at last.

It don't matter much• after all," she
said. "I must be going out of my mind,
fur I can never stop watching and hoping.
I shall die soon I suppose whether I mar-
ry or not."

After that she never spoke of Will, and
Mrs. More told me she was engaged • and
she wore a diamond ring upon her dnger.
And the day before the ship sailed she
was to marry Captain Kincaid, eo that she
might go to Europe with him.

A year and three months since • the
Golden Dove went down. Well, no one
can t.,11 .abut elinngini a Mao while' can
bring. I used to hove that I hadn't had
much hand in it after all, when I thought
it over, and remembered poor Will, and
how he took ter in his arms under thesycamo-re.

But then, yon see, Mrs. More's sight
had failed, so that she couldn't do fine
sewiug, and Funny wasn't of much ac-
count except to look at. It was a hard
life that lay before Milly. It was good
for her to marry Captain Kincaid, and
have rest and comfort, wasn't it.

"To-morrow is the wedding," raid I to
Job. "It's going to be in the church.
Miss Salsbury is finishing my silver-gray
poplin. It sets splendid. Well'have Ben
Barnes in to keep store,- and • go,Won't
we ? You'll like to see !dilly offwont
yon

"I wish it was Will '.basset," says Job.
"Poor Willr says I, and . I. went on

tidying, though it was Friday. I shbuld
be so busy next day. I got out my big
paper of sugar, and I got down my jap-
panned sugar box, never empty yet since
that dayr filled it up. • And then Job,
sorting the letters, looks up at me.

"Neve'r begrudged yon anything so
much as Ido that box," says lie. "Best
thing I ever put the mail into. This
mere wooden thing with a slide is a pesky
bother."

"Law me," says I, "if I'd knowed you
wanted it, you should have had it. I didn't
think you had any plan in it. Jest stick
'em anywhere, I thought you would. I'll
empty the box ; I've got • one that'll do.
And I'm glad you spoke before I filled it
up."

So with that I spread a " big -paper-on
the counter, and emptied oat the sugar.

It had packed a little, and came oat in
a sort of cake. There it laid, white and
shiny, and on top of itt whiter and shini-
er, laid a litter—a letter with a ship mark
upon it; and this superscription :

Miss 3.lMy More, Anchor Port, Maine, United
States of Asnsrica.

Three months ago—poor stupid !—I
had emptied my best coffeecrushed in up;
ou it,and there it was.

Three-months ago she bad come (Io ta.
to me and asked for a letter, -aud , I'd'
thought herhalf crass; and I'd have giv-
en more money than there was in thetill,
to have dared toteat that letter open on
the spot and read it, though knew the
hand was Will Masset's.

"This can't wait," says I.
"No," says Job,-"it can't, with that

;wedding coming off to-morrow."
Then I stopped and thought, let it lie

until it is called .for, and . she'll be Mrs.
.Captain Kincaid, with herr-trilki and her
ivelvets, and her tine-boas° and' her car-
4iage,all the same. This comes- from .a
shipwrecked sailor, poorer now than
when ho went away: ,

• "I'erhapard better.wait until the wed-
ding is over, Job," said I.

And iny old man cameacross the room
and put his aboritudwaist.- •

'.'Nancy," says be, "you and I wasyoung
folks once. rnsed •to -think something
Wei better than matey. and fate doings
then. And though we old folks mayget
a little hard—though to be up in the
World seems so much,-and all that old

1 sweetness so silly, why, it will come back
sometimes. -You remember bow ho kiss-
ed her under the sycamore; and—Nancy,
we couldn't wait until after. the wedding,
either of !us."

I pat 617 arms about Job's necki, and
I kivvAil hen; and 'that , I 'got.' my; Sun-
bonnet andtad over to,2llra. north: •

Captain,Kinemd, was. there,..,I stood
at the dOor -with letter behind my

r"Won'tioulialk in ?" said Mrs; More.
"I—l haven't time," said only

in errand. It'sa little singular., 3iilly,
there's

.'"3l3r letter! my letter!" , erica 31iIly.
"It has comeat• last I"

How she knew it, Hearin knows. She
hadn't s glimpse of it.

It.was the old sailor's story.; u ship•
wreck, a deserted island, wretched
months spent , in hoping for incier, and
a sail at last. He would bo" home in
three months. .

"Three months!" said Ifilly.'"Oh, how
cap I wait."

• .And then says I: -

lly, forgive a poor old stvidd goOse.
That letterhas been lying under my best
eoffe erushedn-thiee months and a day.
And there's a vessel in the oiling bow."

So it was Will,after all; and.Job andl
went to the wedding •with happy hearts.
And no need to pity Capt. 'Kincaid either
for he married Fanny More before the
year was over.'

4IIIP

A Funny Mistake.

The Brussels "Echo do Parliament"
tells a,pleasant story of an Englishman
and his wifJ, who, not knowinga word of
German, but being able to express them-
selves well in French, resolved to visit
Berlin and Dresden. At Berlin they have
been rezomtnended to a hotel," whither
they were.nding in a hack, when . all at
once the lady espied an imposing edifice,
upon which were inscribed in large letters.
the words "Rotel RaclzievilL" She cried
out, "There is a beautiful hotel, and the
situation is splendid." "Suppose we go
there ?" suggested the husband. "Al
right." It was done as soon -as said. The
driver was stopped.. There were several
ladies about the hotel, but none of them
spoke either English o•-• French. &ow-
ever, the servants were made to rifider-
stand by gestures that they were to Jake
iu the luggage, and the travelers were
ceremoniously conducted into an apart-
ment. The lady asked by signs for a
sleeping room, to which she was led, and
ou her return said to her husband: "I
never saw in all my life a hotelso admira-
bly furnished. Come and see the cham-
ber and sleeping room r navinedressed
our English folk lunched and announced
to the servant that they woitld dine at
five. Theywent to walk. On their re-
turn a gentleman of distinguished ap-
pearance entered theirroom, saluted them,
and said something in German which
they did not undersdind. The English-
man thinking him a little familiar, replied
carelessly. in English, "Good morning.
How do you do ?" And the stranger
withdrew. A delicious dinner was served.
When the servant had gone, "My dear,"
said the gentleman to his this is
excellent. This, hotel is evidently: first
class. nut it must-be yeryrdeit, and as a
matter of prudence it will be well to ask
for the bill to-morrow morning." But be
neglected to do so, and two days more
passed like the first. At last the bill was
asked for, but it was-not brought. "Iam
beginning to be a little :uneasy, my dear,"
said the husband. "Surely no one could
be better cared for than we are here, but
Iam persuaded the charges will be fright:
ful." At that moment the gentleman of
distinguished appearance entered, and the
following dialogue took plaue:

The Stranger. "I am Prince Eadzie-
vill."

The Englishman (rising andbringinga
chair.)

"To what may I attribute the honorof
this visit?"

ThePrince. "You have evidently talc-
on'ihis house for a public hotel." •

The Englishman. "Certainly."
The Prince. "Well, thii is my prifate

house, my hotel." •
The Englishman was so astounded that

he could make no reply, and could not
explain themistake of his wife; who, in
the greatest consternation, began to tell
the Prince in English that the ,wool "ho-
tel" over the door had caused her error.
The Prince, who saw theirconfusion, po-
litely expressed his satisfaction at -having
given hospitality to English .people, and
begged them to remaina few days longer
that he might enjoy, their society. Of
course the invitation was politely dean-

! ed. The Englishman succeeded in mak-
ing the servants accept a few presents, and
the Prince insisted upon accompanying
them to arear "hotel' in his own carnage:
Prince Radzievill is the Russian Embas-
Ender at Berlin.

-
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• An Incident. .

A gentleman who came np theHudson
on the steamer, tells thisstory : "I notic-
ed," he said, "a serious looking man, who
looked as if he might have been ,a book-
keeper. Theman-seemed to be caring for
u crying baby, and was do'ing everything
be could to still its Sobs. As the 'child
becamerestless in the berth the gentle-
man took it in his arms and carried it to
and and fro in the cabin. The sobs of
the child irritated-a rich man, • who was
trying to read, until ho blurted out loud
enough for the father to hear. !What does
he want to disturb the whole cabin with
that d— baby for ?"fho man only nes-
tled thebaby-more quietly in his arms
without saying a word. baby
sobbed.apin. "Where is the confounded
mother that, she don't stop. its noise?"
continued the profane grumbler. At this
the father came rip to the man and said:,
"I am'borry disturb you, sir, but my.
dear baby's mother is in her •colliri -down
in the baggage -room ! I'm taking her
back to Albany whore we toed to live:
The hard hearted man,. says my friend,
buried his face in Ehaille, but in a mo-
ment, wilted by the terrible rebuke, he
was by 'the side of the grief-striekenfath-
er. They were both tending the-baby.”-

Thiers speaking of the dangers
which threaten France said :• "There arc
three dangers,and three only;--mdicUlism i
Bonapartism, and my death. The.first I
do not think very menacing; the second
requires to bo watched overcarefully; and
as for the third, there is no.qoestion of it."
In the President's - opinion, therefore,
Bonapartism may again be in the ascend•
nut - • -

.

""Vrefoe eci muck yeansewe-

feit God:so little.

_
•

•
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elondlS isms. hi Noitadtt:

• Many persons confound the-waterspout
with what is commonly :known as the
cloud bUrst,.yet a Moinent's consideration
Will show them the differende.'Water-
spentarc frequently seen.'ori the'ocerin or
upon the broad lakes'and proceed'from
whirlwind glithering the water and.whirl-
ing it upwardsin a henvy.eoluitin ,to the
clouds.. These can be seen at a long dis 7
tone, clearly defined, carried' in the direc-
tion-traveled-by the wind;anti tire 'dead
ly- daugerouscustomerito conic,. in -- con;
tact with. ,Jilany , a:too& ship. 'missing 1
and never more heard from, doubtlessbas
fallen victim to someoverwhelming water=
spoilt: It is said -that they con,be broken i
at a distance by a Ricky-cam:LOU :shot, but
it thvipont is brokenby the -ship itself,
sure and-Speedy destruction must tenon.
Whirlwinds produce a similiar effect on
land, and oaton the deserts to the east of
herearc frequently to be seen • large Col-
mains of- eund thus whirled -upwards,
reaching from the tlain to the • clouda•
above. Cloud bursts occur inthe summer-
season during heavy thunder storms, and.
are simply ram showers of sudden and
extraordinary violence.

Some over-laden cloud sailing, over
mountainous locality merely turns itswa-
tory contents loose, and it comes stream- •
ing down, flooding the hill sides, front
whence the water flows in sheets into the
ravines. • So sudden is the flood,' that
whom nota drop of water has been -seen
for weeks or. months, a:-Large turbulent,
overwhelming torrent. comes ..pouring
down, carrying away trees, rocks and ev-
erything Mite way. One of these floods
thus pouring down a steep dry mountain

'canon, frequently shows • an advancing
front of logs, hushes, hugh boulders, and
similar debris, twelveor fifteen feet high.
Woe to any unlucky teamster whO hap-
pens to bopasiing with' his loaded wagon.
along the bed of the canon:. • Those who
understand - matters are - able to. guard
against the impending calamityby-getting
their waoni.out of the ravine and up on
the hillside as far aspossible; Or if they
have no time for that, they will- nultitch
their animalsand give them a• chance to
escape. Instances are known where :one
of these cloud bursts have ,occured on
some broad slope, where, having noravine.
to carry off- the water, it hasploughed and
tern a channel for itself; of, great depth
and extent. This is thh proper season of
the year for cloud burst!, and. as one of
greater or lesser purgaitime visits, Gold
fill or Virginia nearly every season'ono
may bo expected before long.—Goldlllll
News.

-t-The new license law of Connecticut
provides that the county commissioners
may grant•licenses,to sell liquors to per-
sons givsnga bond 81,000. Any town
may instruct the selectmen not to grant
limuses, and any licenses may be revoked'
for reason. Penalties are provided for
selling liquors without a, license, for sell.
ing to minors, or to known drunkards,,or
to any person whose husband or wife has
prohibited such pale. The proper prose.
cuting officers arc required to institute
proceedings ag,ainst any offender on the
sworn complaint of any person, and sel-
lers are made .responsible for damages
caused by intoxicated persons to whom
they have sold liquor. ,

- -

--A Tay cerrespondent thus writes
from London : have been obliged to
partly re-learn the English language.
Words here do not always convey the
same meaning as in Anierica. There are
no railroads but "railways," no depots but
"stations," no firemen but "strokers," no
cars but "carriages." There seem to be
no buggies in England. --There two no
stores,but"shms." Neitherjan inn ,nor a
public house is obliged to.entertain trav-
elers with other accommodationit, than
beer orspirits. To be fell and loged 'ono
must go to a tavern or hotel. t Whew you
ask for beer they give you porter. Lager
is unknown. There is no washing -and
ironing brit "washing and mangling."
Beans arc known as" haricots"_ (the ,ple-
bian term them "aricots." ' The word
corn stands fur most any kind of grain.
There is no Indian meal but "corn flour."
A streak of sunshine oncean- hour con-
stitutesa "(hie day." No street cars but
"tramways," no pitchers but "jugs."

Green,Esq,says 4'lleGrant
party claim to be fighting fora . principle.
pie..Chat s so; but ais a principle which
is sure , to bring from 7 to 10;per cent. in-
terest, legal tender." /

—E*-President Mason; formerly, of
Oberlin college, delivered a Greeley speech
at Oberlin on the 20th instant. Ho de-
nounced Grant as "corrupt, hrulg,ar and
trustless."

—Some Kentucky demoirato lately
kmklused a colored Grant man, by rais-
ing money enough to buy 11/11 a horse
when be bad boat several by lig,btning.
Shameful!

—Thomas A. DOyle, republican mayor
of Providence;. Rhode-Island, repudiates
Grant and has 'declared for Greeley.
,—Es-State Senator Thomas Davis, of

Rhode Island, a . leading republican of
that state. is out for GrecleTt -

—Tyro hundred and five liheral repub
licana have signed a call fora Greely eon
vention in Lorain county, Ohio.

—Senator Marlin's prefitei front \print
ing Cainpaign4ocuments arei pnt denvu a
81,000 per week.' -

. .

-:-The Indianallrlia,Sintt4el says that
Oliver P.liforton is fast " sinkina - out' of
sight Ifis power is gonelinllndiani:

—Grant carried West Virif,inia in 'lB6B
by s;ooomAjorifl. This year ,The Grunt
men did not even nominate 11 -stnte tick-
et.

,

Ea-Mayor Barstow, Of Providence,
Mode Island, a republican has declared
his intention to support fireeley and

•;--Jolrn Kellog.o prominit reptiblicant
of Amstorilam,K, Y., writes that there
are 100.0,reeley ropublicanslin that town.

. .

—The 'lndiana Sentinel 'says: News
from all parts of the state satisfies us that
Hendricks arid Ciave4 will carry Judi;
alla by 20,001) majority. •

-
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Jnlia Young relates a dory of Toni

MOore, which shelve a moralequal to 'any
that Moore ever pointed in his writings.
One(lay, in*.ting Dickens at MissCOnits%.
on his departure,,. Moore, complained to
Young of thefleklenes,s-Of public opin-
ion, and the instability of literary repn*,
tation, He said, "I daresay Dickens -is
pointed oat as 'Box' wherever he -goes,
8o was I once pointed out as 'Tem. Lit!,
tle.'2 I cant say how sad,I feel when Igo
to the: perit 91010. 1 take. up my lorgn-
ette, and see noone Iknot, or whorows,
me. 'Twenty years ago, I flitted from box
to ber;•like butterfly from flower to flower.
Go where I t,wonld, I wae :greeted with.
sraileim , could notepass throne:Alio
lobby dka`theater, without People- whiskper as passed: 'That is Tom -Moore.
11'oze, no ono knows me, and no onecares
to; know me," "

. „

--A Vienna:medical journal gives an, a.C'
count of amarvelous tattooed man.
is an Albanian,_very finely-formed;'itia
about forty years old. 'Mint.; got' into'
trouble with the authorities of a district
of Chinese notary, While well:lug a gold'
mine in that Country; he was condemned
to be tattooed.' The operation was, of
course, terribly painful: It Jested. three
hours a day duringthree months, When
the man is stripped, it appears as though.
his body was tightly envealoped in A web-
bing of rich Turkish tuff:* From bead:to
foot he is covered-with dark. blue 'figures
of:animals'and plants. On, the 'forehead
am-two panthers inattitudes which would-
be heraldically described-As !fregar4uit,P;
There are no fewer, than 388 .figures..im.
the body. The skin is perfectly smoothi:
and the perspiration is unimpeded.

.»..Integrity is avirtue *deli costbs much.
In the period of pas.sion, it takes 'Wide.:
Ida to"keep.down- the appetites-Of the
flesh; in the tune of ambition, "With us
far more dangerous, itrequires very much
earnestness of character to keep covetous.:
ness within its proper bounds„not to be
swerved by loveof the praise of men, or
official power over them. But what„a
magnificient recompense doesi it bring to
any and every man Any pleaasurealick
costsconsciencea single pang is .reallr's,
pain, and not a pleasure. Allgainwhich
robs you of your integrity is again which
profits not; it is a loss. -Honor is infamy
if won by. the Sale of your own soul.

—An inveterate drunkard once asked 11
Quaker whether he knew of a-method
whereby ho could cure himself of bis
doininant' vice. ' • "Friend," answered
Broadbrim "it is as easy as keeping thine
hand open." "Row can that be F" said
the drunkard; "every man can keep' his'
hand open, but as t 3 austain fromliquor.
that'squite a different thing.". "I Will
tell thee, friend," qtiotlied. the Quaker;
"When thee has gotten atlas or in in-
-thine hand, and before thee lostiraise the
tempting liquor to thy lips, open- thine
hand—and keep it open.. Thee . breakeit
'the 'glass, but theebreakest not the laws
of sobriety." =

—A quarter of a century ago or . more,
when the Anglican-nforement was at. its
height, it was proposed at Oxford to get!
up a-breakfast composed entirely -of. Men
whose names were connected more odess'
directly with the Church and itsaccidents.
The projected list, when: completei ^was
found to include thefollowing p ..Churchn
Pishop, Priest, Priestley, ,Deacori; Arced-
ekne (pronounced' Aarchdeacon,)
Cannon, Pugh (Pew,) Bel; Peel- (Peal,)-
Pouch, Tower, and Spires.: . ,

—A Maine man is getting ouL2OO cords:
of_ birch timber and cutting, it up .for,
wooden heels for a Boston firm. Ms
der is for'lso,ooo heels in rough.- -The'
heels are attached to the boot or sbee
this wise: A piece of leather 'about a

iquarter of an nch thickis- fitted to the
bottom of the wooden heel, amt,a,screwpasses through the leather and mediate.,
a metallic: plate which is nailed'- ;to
outer sole. In thisway amen can lump
his boot heels in a moment. .

--•
;-

—A handsome youn,g gentleinan walk-
ed into the Adams Exprest office,:the
other day, and desired toexpress n pack:
age of letters to a lady, to 1110111 he desi-
red to ,return "What are they
worthP asked thd clerkftwho, in maldng
out his account, desired to,, know ivhat
was therisk.- The young g9ntlethanbed.;
fated a moment, then clearing his throat
from a certain huskiness; replied. "Well
I can't say exactly; but a few weeks ago
I tlniught they were worth about "four
hundred thousand dollars." •

—The number of stars visable to. the
naked•eye in the entire circuit of the
heavens, bas been usually estimated at
übont 6,000;; an ordinary Opera-glass-
will exhibit something like ten times that
number; a comparatively small telesco,
po easily shows 200,000 ;:while there are
telescopes in existence with which there
is reasons to believe, that not less -than-
-25,000,000 stareare visible.,

. . .

lieu, fawl" sedentary hab-
its, the muscles are emaciated and th 6
digestive system• disordered, ...the .best
method,forrestoring the patient tohealth
and full weight.is fur him to be charged
with electricity, applied through thehan-
dleOf a spade,. a hoe; 'an rise,or some
similar instrnment: Apply it_ daily, and
for sonic hours at a time. - . •

in an Indiana town was put
out, a for days ago, by. a trooß of.boys,
who boinbardell' itfuriously with snow-
balls. :This snow-hall brigade constituted
the only tiro deportment which the 'town
had,but itis not likely to be 'efficient -in
the month of -August. •: • .

,
.. . .. . . . .

.—Nrspeaker at a sttiro—p - tueethig de-
clared that lie knew no East, no West, no
North,no South. , "Then," saidabyetand-
eri ". you ought .to go- to school: and learn
your geography- - . -.. , • ,

--
..

. , .Oh pilaw.' This is what Mothe n-
oestor paper iss.yri: "One Of the bigkest
doses. of "lasses and water" over mired in
this harbor was' on „yesterday forenoon,
when eightiblooming damsels were bath:
ing on the avillion lesch at one turte:


